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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _____________ ,) 

DATE: March 3, 1997 
TIME: 8:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Department H 

Specially assigned to the Honorable 
Judge J. Michael Gunn 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on March 3, 1997, at 8:30 a.m., or as 

soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, in Department H of the above entitled 

court, located at 8303 North Haven Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730-

3862, the Court will be requested to issue an order declaring that the costs of an audit 

of Watermaster Services commissioned by the Board of the Chino Basin Municipal 

Water District, acting at special meetings of the Chino Basin Watermaster on January 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 

I. INTRODUCTION. 
M order of the court Is hereby sought declarlng that the costs of an audit 

of Wa!ermaster Services commissioned by the Board of the Chino Basin Municipal 

Water District (the "District"} at meetings of the District Board on January 14 and 

January 23, 1997, which were called as special Watermaster meetings on less than 

30 days notice, are not properly Watermaster expenses. The Advisory Committee, by a 

91.43% majority vote has directed Watermaster counsel to seek such an order because 

the actions of the District Board in directing the audit were in violation of the 

requirements of the Judgment and the Rules and Regulations ofWatermaster. 

In particular, the actions of the District Board are directly contrary to 

mandated action by the Advisory Committee. The Judgment states that the 

Watennaster Board may not take action contrary to mandated action unless and unhl 

there has been a noticed motion before this Court and the Court has authorized action 

contrary to mandated action. (Judgment, 1f 38(c).) No such motion was filed, or even 

requested. 

The actions of the District Board failed to comply with the requirements of 

the Judgment regarding notice of intended action by the Watermaster Board. If the 

Watermaster Board wishes to take any discretionary action other than approval or 

disapproval of Pool Committee action or recommendation properly transmitted, or to 

execute any agreement not theretofore within the scope of an Advisory Committee 

reoommendation, the Judgment requires that notice of such intended action must be 

served on the Advisory Committee and its members at least 30 days before the 

Watermaster meeting at which such action is finally authorized. (Judgment, ,-i 38(b)(2).) 

Less th3r1 30 dll)'.S noti~ W?!S giy£1n oUbejntendeciaction,!o direct that an audit be 

conducted and to hire an auditor for that purpose. 
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been drawn upon Watermaster's bank account. Upon discovering this information, the 

Chief of Watermaster Services Immediately informed the bank and law enforcement 

authorities. A different checl<ing account was established and subsequently all funds 

which were fraudulently transferred were restored by the bank. (stewart Deel. ffll 2, 3.) 

The information was brought to the attention of the Advisory Committee which further 

considered the situation at an Advisory Committee meeting on January 8, 1997. At that 

meeting, the Advisory Committee was informed by a representative of the San 

Bernardino County Sheriffs Department, which was investigating the matter, that 

fraudulent activity of this type was not uncommon and could occur even if proper 

procedures were in place. The Advisory Committee was informed that the amount that 

had been fraudulently transferred, approximately $26,000, had been fUlly restored by 

the bank, and that an audit of Watermaster services could cost as must as $30,000 to 

$35,000. (Stewart Deel. ,r 4.) 

The Advisory committee decided that before expending so much money 

on an audit, it would be prudent to gather together a group of financial experts from the 

members of the Advisory Committee, the entities which supply the funds to 

Watermaster which were subject to the fraudulent activity, to evaluate the issue. The 

members of this Ad Hoc Finance Committee would participate without cost or expense 

to Watermaster. They would examine Watermaster procedures and make 

recommendations. The Ad Hoc Finance Committee was asked to make a 

recommendation as to whether an audit was necessary or appropriate, and if so, what 

. the proper scope of such an audit would be. 

At that January 8, 1997, meeting the Advisory Committee took the 

foITowing actions: 

(1) It established, by a 91.43% majority vote, an Ad Hoc Finance 

Committee to examine the financial procedures of Watermaster. If, after review, that · 

Committ9G determines: an independent audit is necessary, that recommendation will be 

forwarded to the Advisory Committee together with a delineation of the appropriate 
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On January 17th, the District gave notice of a January 23, 1997 special 

Watermaster meeting to select an auditor and award a contract. (Steward Deel. 'IJ 9.) 

The Advisory Committee met again on January 22, 1997 and by a 91.43% 

majority vote, voted to direct Watermaster counsel to advise the Watermaster Board of 

the position of the Advisory Committee and to file this motion if the District Board took 

action purportedly as Watermaster to retain an auditor.11 On January 22, 1997, 

Watermaster counsel sent a letter to the Watermaster Board advising the Watermaster 

Board of the actions of the Advisory Committee and of the limitations on Watennaster 

action in light of the mandated action by the Advisory Committee. (Stewart Decl.1[ 10.) 

A copy of the January 22, 1997, letter from Watermaster counsel is attached hereto as 

Exhibit D. 

At the January 23, 1997, special Watermaster meeting, the District Board 

was again advised by Watermaster counsel that in light of the Advisory Committee 

mandated action, the Watermaster Board did not have the authority to take the actions 

which were being considered at that meeting. The District Board nevertheless 

proceeded to take action. (Stewart Decl.1[ 11.) 

At the January 23, 1997, special Watermaster meeting, the District Board 

announced that it had received proposals from several accounting firms. Mr. Larry 

Rudder, the Chief Financial Officer of the District, reported that he had reviewed the 

proposals and that he recommended that the firm of Soren, McAdam Bartells be hired. 

The contact by the District with the various accounting firms had been done without any 

input from Advisory Committee, Pool Committees or any parties other than Chino Basin 

1/ As was briefed and discussed before this Court in the motions last June, the 
Advisory Committee is recognized as the chief decision making and policy 
making body under the Judgment. The Watermaster itself functions in large part 
as an executive officer, who acts subject to the direction of the Advisory 
Committee. Watermaster counsel has been instructed to act in accordance with 
the direction of the Chief of Watermaster Services, who in tum has been directed 

--- ----- --to-actatthe-directioffof the Advisory Committee. · 
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Water District never took action on this matter and never named a person lo be its 

representative. The other two districts did name representatives. (Stewart Deel. 1{ 12.) 

The parties continued to meet to discuss alternatives at Pool Committee 

meetings, Advisory Committee meetings and at special workshops called for the 

purpose of discussing that issue. During this time, actions continued to transition to a 

new Waterrnaster. Separate facilities, insurance, and retirement plan contracts were 

acquired or initiated forWatermaster. (Stewart Decl.1[ 12.) 

A workshop to consider the issue of a new Watermaster is scheduled for 

January 29, 1997, and an Advisory Committee meeting to take final action on the issue 

is schedule for January 30, 1997. A motion for Court approval of a newWatermaster, 

replacing Chino Basin Municipal Water District, may be filed with the Court in the 

immediate future. (Stewart Deci. ,I 12.) 

Ill. THE ACTIONS OF WATERMASTER WHICH ARE AI ISSUE HERE A.RE IN 
VIOLATIONS OE THE REQUIREMENTS OE THE JUDGMENT. 

A. The Advisory committee Is the Policy Making Body Under the 
Judgment · 

The Judgment imposes clear concfrtions on the exercise of any powers of 

Waterrnaster which have not been approved in advance by the Advisory Committee. If 

the Watemiaster wishes to take discretionary action which is not the subject of an 

Advisory Committee recommendation, the Watermaster must give ~O days notice of the 

meeting at which Waterrnaster intends to take action. (Judgment, ,i 38{b)(2).) Section 

38(b)(2) of the Judgment states: 

LA\970180001 

•in the event Waterrnaster proposes to take any 

discretionary action, other than approval or disapproval of 

a Pool Committee action or reoommendation properly 

transmitted. or execute any agreement not theretofore 

within the scope of an Advisory Committee 
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by CBMWD in its contract to provide services and facilities to Watermaster. 2
1 

That 

contract directs CBMWD employeeis who are working on Watermaster matters, whioh 

includes the Chief of Watermaster Services, to take direction from and report to the 

Advisory Committee. It states: 

"Any district staff working on or providing assistance to 

the Watermaster program shall receive their direction 

from and report to the Advisory Committee.• (Amended 

Services and Facilities Contract, August 5, 1992, 1f 6.) 

Since the District Board did not follow required procedures, it lacked 

authority to take action as Watermaster. It could not commit Watermaster funds. 3 / 

B. The Actions of The District Board Acting as Watermaster With 
Respect to Piroctjng the Audit Be Conducted, Are outside the 
Si;oge of Authority: oftha Wetem:,a,ter Undor tho Judgment. 

The Advisory Committee by a vote of over 80% mandated that 

Watermaster take no action with respect to directing that an audit be conducted. The 

Advisory Committee had determined that it would consider whether an audit was 

necessary and if so what the proper scope of that audit would be, after receiving the 

report from the Ad Hoc Finance Committee which the Advisory Committee had 

appointed. 41 Despite this mandate, the District Board, at the special Watermaster 

2/ 

3; 

4/ 

Watermaster staff is currently in the process of transitioning to a status 
completely independent of Chino Basin Municipal Water District operations. 
The funds of Watermaster are collected from assessments on the parties to the 
Judgment. They are completely separatefrom funds of the Chino Basin 
Municipal Water District. It is for this reason that the Judgment so clearly places 
ultimate control over the use of those funds in the Advisory Committee, whose 
members actually make the payments, and not in Watermaster. 
The Ad Hoc Finance Committee has met With respect to the issue of an audit, it 
has indicated that ita recommendation would be that instead of a separate audit, 
the annual audit be expanded to include issues regarding Watermaster 
procedures: 

- ~ -
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Qf;CLARATIQN QE TRACI STEWART 

I, Traci Stewart, declare as follows: 

1. I am the Chier of Watennaster Services for the Chino Basin 

Watermaster ("Watermaster"). I have held that position since August 1994. In that 

position I am familiar with the records and operations of Watermaster. In addition, I 

serve as Secretary to the Advisory Committee which was established pursuant to the 

Judgment herein. I am familiar with the records and operations of the Advisory 

Committee. From February 1994 to August 1994, I assisted the Watermaster 

Committees as the Acting Director of Water Resources and as Water Resources 

Engineer for the Chino Basin Municipal Water District ("CBMWD"). From January 1992 

through August 1994, I was employed as the Water Resources Engineer for the 

CBMWD. This Declaration is based upon my own Knowledge of Watermaster and 

Advisory Committee records and operations, the operations of CBMWD, and my own 

personal knowledge . 

2. In December 1996, I was contacted by a New York bank regarding 

a check which had been presented to the bank. The check was drawn upon the 

Watermaster account with the Bank of America. I was able to confirm that the check 

was a forgery. I immediately contacted Watermaster's bank, stopped payment on the 

forged check, closed the Watermaster checking account informed the bank of the 

problem, and informed law enforcement agencies, including the San Bernardino County 

Sheriffs Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

3. The funds which had been fraudulently transferred were restored in 

full by the Bank. This was confirmed in a letter from the Bank dated January 7, 1997, a 

copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

4. On January 8, 1997, a meeting was held of the Chino Basin 

Watermaster Advisory Committee. At that meeting information concerning the 

- l -
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{c) It defeated a motion that was made to recommend to the 

Watermaster that the Board of Directors of the District conduct an examination and 

review of the. internal procedures utilized by Watermaster Services. This motion failed 

. . by a 91.43% vote. 

6. At the special Watermaster meeting on January 9th, the 

Watermaster Board was informed that the Advisory Committee had recommended by 

more than an 80% vote that Watermaster take no action with regard to seeking an 

independent audit of Watermaster Services. The District Board took no action at the 

January 9th special Watennaster meeting. Later on January 9th, the District requested 

Watermaster staff to send out notice of a special Watermaster meeting for January 

14th; to consider the issue of an audit. 

7. On January 10th, Watermaster counsel sent a letter to the Vice 

Chairman of the Board regarding the January 14, 1997, meeting. A copy of the letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

8. At the January 14, 1997, special Watermaster meeting, the Board 

met in closed session. It then, in open session, voted to conduct an audit immediately. 

9. On January 17th, the District requested Watermaster staff to give 

notice of a January 23, 1997 special Watennaster meeting to select_ an auditor and 

award a contract. 

10. The Advisory Committee met on January 22, 1997. At that 

meeting, by a 91.43% majority vote, the Advisory Committee voted to direct 

· Watermaster counsel to advise the Watermaster Board of the position of the Advisory 

Committee and if the District Board took action purportedly as Watennaster to retain an 

auditor to file a motion for an order that the costs of such audit were not a Watermaster 

expense. On January 22, 1997, Watermaster counsel sent a letter to the vvatermaster 

Board advising the Watermaster Board of the actions of the Advisory Committee. A 

copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

II I 
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January 29, 1997, and an Advisory Committee meeting to take final action on the issue 

is schedule for January 30, 1997. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

that the foregoing Is true and correct. 

Executed on January 27, 1997, at Rancho Cucamonga, California. 

Traci Stewart 
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M£idlii.vit of forgery bept #200?1 
- P,O, Box 3~09 

Los Angeles, Cl\. 90051 

CHINO l3ASIN WATERMASTER 
8632 AACl!:IBALP AVF. SUITS 109 
R./>JllCHO COCJ\MONOA, CA, 91730 

~f!CijlltfE~' 

JAN 1 3 1997 

**SPECIAI, NOTICB** 

January 7, 1997 

We have completed an investigation on the Mfidavit of 
Clail!l&nt form you recently si;l>mi,t.t,.d. to Bank of Amer.I.ea. 
On Januacy·1, 1997 wa c:r~dited ygu:r CB'ECXINO a~eoun~--i.ll<l'lbc~ 

· for $ :as, 908.60, 

We regret any inconvenience you. may have experienced. 

If you. wish to discuss this matter, pluoe call 
1~aoo-31?-634S Monday through Thursday between 8:00 a.m. 
and 6,00 p.m., Friday between 8:00 a.m. Md 7100 p._m., and 
Satu:r<1.1t.y .between 9100 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 

Reference #2289-04D2C~6 
ASl05 

.. 
. ' 

.EXHIBIT A 
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CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER 

TRACI STEWART 

86$2 A~,bold Aw., S""' 109. Rand,,, Cuca,nonga. CA 91730 
TEL: (Yf)9/ 4<!4-J8&! • FAX: (109/ 4$1-38911 

.-.,,.---~'C'rrit/ of .;'/t1ftnr11:m,r S.rvices 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

January 10, 1997 

Watermaster Committee Members 

Traci Stewart 
Chief of Watermaster Services 

Ad Hoc Fmanee committee 

Af the Special Chir\O Sasln Watet'master' NM'£i:lly Committee" meeting hekl on January 6, 1997, the 
Advisory Committee created an M Hoe Finance committee to review the internal financial procedures 
and poficfes of the Chino Basin Watermaster. In creating lhis committee, Watermasler Committee, 
Members volunteered the Chief Flnandal ~ Controllm, or Accounting Menaget!I from their 
respective citle!I, companies, or olhtf entities to partlcfpate on the kJ Hoe committee; A representative 
m>m the Chino Basin Municipal Water Distrlct, who serves as the current Watermaster, is also anticipated 
to participate and pariicipat10n ts opoo to au part1e1 to the adjlld~. . 

It i$ anticipated that thts Ad Hoe Committee wfil be able lo convene more qulckly and provide a review in a 
more timely manner than ii wwkl be possff)!e to relaln a nfM, Independent auditor. If the Committee 
concludes an audit is necessary, lt wiU make that recommendation to the AdviS0!}' COmmittee. 

Tile Ad Hoc Committee win wont p,iman1y with the Watermaster Controner, Alico Lich!!, to conduct the 
review. It is also anticipated the Committee will review the procedures and cin:urrmances surrounding the 
rec&l!t fraudulent activity. on the Watennaster aleoUnts, will assist the Walerm.!!$ler Controller and the 
Chief of Watermaster Services with decisJons n,garomg Mure bank ac;;,ount conlrol roquintments suitabl11 
for an entity of the size and financial nature of !ht Chino Basin Watennester and will mrist With 
fonnulllllon of the scope for an RFP for • fuR and comprehensive audit thould one bt 
recommended. We an, hopeful that among thoH who pa!11cipGta !hara will be a CPA or CMA u this 
was a primary concern of some of the committee membela The Committee is antic:lpe1ed to oonduct fts 
meel!ngs and develop a report and recommendation lo be prssented to !he Advisory Committee at its next 
.regula,:ly setledllled meeling on February 13, 1887. 

If you wlll be sending a represenlative lo parUcipa!e on 11111 Ad Hoc Financial Committee, please can 
Watermaslllr Seiv~ on Monday, Jenuary 13, 1997, wi!h th9 niam11 and· phone number of the 
representative. Watermiister Serv!ees will piepare a 11st of <:0llll11itlte membenl and contact au 
designated representatives on Monday and Tuesday in an effi>!t fl.i hold the lil'St committee meeting either 
the 15th or 18th of Janua,y, 1987. . ... 
Thank you In advance for your tlmaly response and for sending a representative to participate on the 
Watermaster Ad Hoc Rllllrlca Committff. 

TS:de(AOHOCFIN.MEM) 

EXH\B\TB 
am Hill 



WATERMASTER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

AD HOC FINANCE COMMITTEE 

1:30 p.m. •Jammry 16, 1997 

AGENDA 

1. Review anticipated task fist for completeness. 

2. SChedule Mure meeflng$ in an effort to complete tasks before Februaly 13, 1997. 

3. Tll'M permitting, begin Task 1. 

Anticipated .tasks: 

1. Review circumstances and fa$ Wll'Ounding fraudulent ae!Mty on Wateimaster aceount. 
2. Evaluale current Internal financial po!icies, procedures and prae!lces. , 

3. Make a recommendation to the AdViSOly Committee covering: 

a. Can Wlllermasler Selllioes do anything difftmln!ly that will pn!V9!1! fraudulent . 
actMty of fhfS nature from happening In !he Mure? 

· b. AM tllere any int8rnal financial po!'ida, proc:edures 01' practiees lhat should be 
cilanged? If so to what? 

4. Antu w~ Controller with dalons regardlnll type of new account and levels of 
c:ontrols 1!9C8SS8ry, if any. 

5. Make a mcommendlllioll to·the Advisoly Conimillell as to whether a special audit Is 
necessary. 

8. •··~·Asslst·Wafamlastal'Controllerwlll!dtn-elopinsr1t1e~of an RFP to procwe aucm 
servk:es for WahsmlllSlel .for !he Mnual audit, and for a special audit if one is 
recornm&nded. 

EXHIBITB· 
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NOSSAMAN, GUTHNER, KNOX & ELLIOTT, LLP 

WAl,T(• L, M~SSAM1Uf 

n&U•l!lt:41 

UN FUNt1s,o 
T~llll'f-llOUll'tM 'LC>OA: 
!10 (At.lFOll;NIA atA£ET 

Sa.N Fq,11,1,!CISCO, CA t•111 

!lil'.lM 
SUITE UH 

,,1.:it VQ"f ""ir"'"'" AVtN\.I'& 
1A:v111!., CA nru.un 

(714tU1•UH 

01R(CT OIA\. NllltSUI. 
(2:Ul t1%•1U4 

THIA:TY-F111&f PL.OCR 

14S SOUTH FICIJEltOA STA£Ef 
LOS A.NGeLU. CALIFORNIA. tOQ71-1602 

TCL.Cl"IIONE: Ul:111 OU:•TIOU 

PAt$n,m.E (213:1' 1,2-1eo1 

January 10. 1997 

Mr. George Borba 
Acting Chairman 
Chii;o Basin Municipal Water District 
9400 Cherry Avenue 
Building A 
Fontana, CA 92335 

Re: January 14 1997 $l2ecial Watermaster Meeting 

Dear. Mr. Borba: 

.10'"fl,j T -.;ttcx 
'l'O,~RE"f O. loUfOTf 

OF COVNSft 

.,,,. 1?41119!0" P S 
&VITE no 

1,22:7 Zlhl St1U.£T, N.W. 
WA.l;MtNGfC>N. 0.C, .Uf;J.1159 

- (2\12>•2:n-•100 

see:UMEN!O 
SUl'l"IE fOH 

ft$ I,, ST1tEU 

Watermaster has noticed a special meeting for January 14, 1997, to 
discuss in closed session, anticipated litigation and fradulent ac!lvities on Watermster 
accounts and related requests for audit. As counsel for Watermaster we believe it 
incumbent upon us to advise you of the following. 

'• 

Section 38{b){2) limits the acfion Which Watermaster may take Which is 
not within the scope of an Advisory Committee recommendation. Specifically, that 
section stat8S: 

IA\9701000!9 

·rn the event Watermaster proposes to take any 
· ·· discretionary action, other than approval or disapproval 

of a Pool Committee action or recommendation 
properly transmitted, or execute any agreement not 
theretofore within the scope of an Advisory Committee 
recommendation, notice of such intended action shall 
be served on the Advisory Committee and its membel'$. 
at least thirty (30) days before the Watermaster 
meeting at which such aqion is finally autftorized." 

it.XH1BITC. 
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........ :,nM~'l"Olt, ~-C. 200:11.t1$e 

1207t Ul·tHIO ·--
January 22, 1997 

HtUMflflQ 
$V1Tt 100 

t1' L SUUT 
t•O• YON._._, .. ,..,- """hH.lle 

UW!Nl!:, (.A 0715•1001 
!710 133-HCO 

tACfO,ViMTO. e• tnu,,101 

FltEOiRIC FUtl-ACZ 
0/RECT 014L lfUMHlt 

u:,:11 612-1123 

VIA FA<;SJMII,E AND U.S. MAD, 

Mr; John L. Anderson 
Chairman 
Chino Basin Municipal Water District 
9400 Cherry Avenue, Building A 
Fontana, California 92335 

030719-001 

RE: Januazy 14, 1997 CBMWD Actjon re Independent Audit ofWatermMtec Services 

· Dear Mr. Anderson: 

Our firm has been requested by the Chino Basin Watermaster Advisory 
Committee pursuant to a. 91.43% vOle, to explain the factual background and clarify its po~-ition 
relative to the above-referenced action of Chino Basin Municipal Wat.er District ("CBMWD'? as 
interim Watennaster. The intent of this letter is to foster better communication between the 
Advisozy Committee and the interim Wateunastez Bomd on this issue hopefully to avoid a 
dispute which might lead otherwise to extensive and time consuming court action. 

On January 8, 1997, special meetings of the Watermaster Pool and Advisory 
Committeoswero held ot whiohiime anumber ofmotionl!-oonsidered relmive to the r=t 
fraudulent activity on Watermaster bank accounts. On this occasion the Advisory Coil!lllittee 
took the following actions: 

( l) Established an Ad Hoc Fll181lcial Committee to examine the financial 
procedures of Watennaster. It; after review, the Committee determines that an independent audit 
is necessary, that recommendation will be forwarded to the Advisory Committee together with a 
delineation of the appropriate scope of~~it.. Tuiunotimu;11!rie:d by a 91.43% majority. 
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As you know, the interim Watennaster has met on January 9 and January 14, 1997 
. ..,,.... on.the suojc::cl ufth" independent audit. At the meeting of the Chino Basin Watermastet Board 

on January 9, 1997, the Board was informed that the Advisory Committee had recommended by 
more than an 80% vote that Watennaster take no action with regard to seeking an independent 
audit of Watermaster Services. Prior to the January-14 meeting CBMWD received a letter from 
our office to the effect that Watermaster may not take action which is not within the scope of an 
Advisory Committee recommendation without at least 30 days notice and that all meetings of 
Watermaster, whether regular or special, shall be open to tlie public. These comments were 
repeated by Mr. John Ossiff of our office who was in attendance at the January 14 meeting. 

. -- . OnJanuary 14, 1997.Chino Basin purporting to act as the interim Watermaster 
detennined after a closed session to.conduct an independent audit ofWatermaster Services, by a 
three to two vote. This action was in direct contravention of the Judgment Paragraph 38(b)[l] 
(relating to mandated nction.s), Judgment Paragraph 38(b)[2] (relating to the 30 days notice 
requirement), and Rule 2.06 ofWatermaster Rules and Regulations (requiring that meetings shall 
be open to the public). In that Watermaster, as an instrument of the Court, is bound to adhere 
strictly to the terms and conditions of the Judgment and its own Rules and Regulations, 
Watermaster action in pursuing an independent audit is not justified and no W atermaster funds 
Cll!l be expended therefor. 

Tt i:hould be emphasized, however, that CBMWD, as a party to the Judgment has 
every right to hire~ auditor and conduct an audit ofWatermaster Services' practices. The 
Advisory Committee has no objection to such an audit and would welcome the District's 
participation on the Ad Hoc Finanl:e Committee or its condw:t of an independent audit, so long 
as the expense of that audit is borne by the Djstrict and not Watermaster. 

I have been directed by a 91.43% vote of the Advisory Committee to seek a Court 
order declaring that any audit conducted by Chino Basin Municipal Water District. purporting to 
act as the interim Watermasrer, is not an apptopti<lte expense under the terms of the Judgment. 
Hopefully, CBMWD will conclude that it is not necessacy to pursue such a course of action as 
lhe inlerim WatcmJaster, gi~the l!Ctio~ ~lfie_l\d,".iS<>D' Co~uee has already taken and 
the opportunities open to CBMWD to participate in an evaluation ofWate~ Services' 
procedures. It is my sincere hope that another highly divisive court-battle can be avoided and 
that the issues relating to the fraudulent activity on the Watermaster aocounts can be addressed in 
a cooperative and nonconfrontational manner. 
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